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WHO ATTEMPTED TO « CHAW 
UP" A RÜLLDOQ.

Post Jgana.Jnly 20.—In 1809' John Cop- 
nolly was a member of the construction 
gang of the Mouticello aud Port Jerviw 
Railroad, tjo wan a large, powerful man,
BlBB'EEH Honra, Ship «I General Use, Indoors yd Out,
himself to fight with dogs. Word has crowd is bow congregated in the vicinity ^ yxci lxx owJ.1 Color*»
been rccéTved here of the death of thtttof the ^Deekyard gates, anxiously scanning ManufHOt'-pej U fl;e gfuo4Tr P*ik> Coiiiutv, LtVtkPtmcrhaving ite etwmtcrt ectton en Tron 
manan tit. Ulairavills, Pa., after a terrible the list of thope who were this afternoon an<j „ther Metal» : will stand any degree of heat without blistering—1 cwt. being near-
fight with a bulldog in that placé on ' the kilU^i by a toiler explosion on board the , eounhin bglk, and doing the work of 2 owt. Lead Paint»,
8th font. It seems that Connolly, partial- Thunderer turret ship, just prior to the in
ly intoxicated, entered a saloon kept by tended "trial of her speed otr the measured 
one Way. While there he sit-zed in hi» mile. The liât aie» 1 doe» nut, convey the 
teeth the enr of an old hound which wen whole ot the terrible truth. It con tain» 
sleeping on the floor, mid, raising the do* the names of only 15 of the killed,where*» 
clear off the floor, shook It awhile, and ! up to the present time the death» number 
the» |et the animal drop by biting the ear 25, *»d of the 53 injured many are ponsid. 
off. The dog ran howling anil bleeding out ored hopeless.
of the room. Connolly chewed up the ear, The morning was beautifully line, and 
and spat it out on the floor, with the re- scarcely a ripple was to be see# on the sur-
mark , “ I can chaw up any dog in this face of the Solent. With such fkvorible
town just like that" conditions for the trial of the monster

Soon afterward ho went into Bryan Fog- turret ship’s speed, it was anticipated that __
artv's saloon. Fogarty owned a full-blood- highly satisfactory results could he attain- p0roue Tile Roofe, Wet Walls, Wooden StTOOtures, Ships Bot- 
ed English hull dog. It was inoffensive, cd. hhe had a large party ofstokeis from toma, &c., maile thoroughly WATOUPROUF, and IRONWORK preserved from
andspentmost of the time in the bar-room, the Ana, and seajunn and officers from the Oxidation, by GRIFFITH’S PATENT ENAMELLING PAINT. Manufacturai
When Connolly entered the place it was Dockyard and contractors' men on hoard. by THE SILCIATE PAINT COMPANY, LIVERPOOL, G. B.
dozing under a small table Connolly got She left her anchorage at Spithead at about — — — :u:
on his hands and knees and crawled under twenty minutes to one o'clock, gleam hav- , e tforM Scotia----HUGH FRASER, BRIDGETO WN.
the table, seized one of the dog’s cars in iug been got up. Her engines of 800 horse J J _ lar,„ box of Samples expected by the First of Augnst.-SS.
his teeth, and dragged the animal out into power (nominal), with actual power ol up- ” * A *
the centre of the room. The dog tried to ward ef 6,000. The engines were munu- 
getawav, but Connolly held tight,and ris- factored by Messrs. Humphreys, Tennant 
lug ho liis feet shook the dog until its A Co., of London. She has nine multitu- 
weight tore the ear off. The bulldog, hnlnr boilers of rectimgular construction, 
thoroughly aroused, made a savage dash designed to bear a pressure of thirty pounds 
for his assailant. Connolly dropped on to the square inch. Captain J. C. Wilson, 
his hands and knees aud knocked the dog who has been recently appointed to the 
away with his fists. The dog rushed at command, was on board, but the trial wits 
him again and caught him by the forearm, under the superintendence of Captain Wad- 
lacerating it fearfully before Connolly dilove, of the Steam Reacrve, and there 
could choke jf loose. The re were, two were also on board Stafl Commander Jack- 
men in the place besides Fogjyty,and they son, of the Atia, Mr. Oliver, inspector of 
made a move to interfere .Fogaviv t xelaiiu- machinery afloat, Mr. Newman, of the en- 
ed, “ Let him alone ! The man’s "to blame, gineers’ department of the dockyard, Ac. 
and I hope the dog will kill him.” All was going well, and at a few minutes

After several attempts to fasten himself after one Mr. Oliver, who had been super- 
on Connollv, by which the latter was badly intending the getting np of steam, left the 
torn, the diig at last caught him in the left engine room, having handed over the cn- 
sboitlder, »i)d sunk its teeth to their full gines to Mr. Humphreys, jr., who would 
length, crunching the hones and securing have charge during the trial. Just as Mr. 
ahold that Connolly could not break. Oliver had,joined Captain Waddilovo on 
Connolly in turn seized the dog’s fore- the bridge,where also was Mr. Harding the 
shoulder in his mouth, and then for over pilot, a terrible explosion took place, and 
a minute the two chewed one another, the immediately afterward 
man beside* striking the dog with his fists.
They rolled sfptiedtin the floor, and the 
blood that flowed from their wounds mixed 
with the dust and covered them with a red
dish mud. hick at last of this brutish and 
disgraceful exhibition, the spectators tried 
to pull the dog away. They twisted its 
legs, hammered it, poured hot water on it, 
hut all to no purpose. It maintained its 
hold,its eyes glaring in savage satisfaction.
At length Fogarty drew his pistol, and re
marking that it was a shame to have to 
leave the life of the worst brute of the two 
by taking that of the least, he placed it 
against the dog’s side, and shot it through 
the heart. Even then they had to pry its 
jaws loose.

Connolly, although nearly exhausted 
ar.d weakened from loss of blood, had not 
tittered one cry of pain, nor giving a sign 
of succumbing. When the dog was taken 
away, he tried to rise to his feet, hut fell 
back a! moat unconscious. He was 
given a glass of brandy, and a doctor was 
called. Connolly’s right forearm was ter
ribly lacerated, the bom* owing exposed in 

places. The large muscle of the 
same arm wan half-bitten away, and hung 
by the skin. His shoulder was a pulpy 
mass of flesh and bone. His wounds were 
dressed, and he was taken lo his quarters 
in the barn of the tavern where ho was 
hostler. He was at times delirious, end ou 
the 1 Ith he was seized with convulsions,in 
one of which he died.

He wgs admitted into the legal pro 
fessiopein 1853 ;- and as a barrister he 
occupied a respectable position. On 
the eighteenth of September, 1867, he 
was returned at the General Election as 
thl representative of Asnajtolis in 
the Local Assembly. In the Autumn 
of that year, a new Government was 
formed, and Ije, withou t a departmental 
office, became one of its members, His 
course in the Legislature was marked 
by readiness in debate and influence in 
the party with which he was ideptified. 
—In the Winter of 1868, he went With 
Mr. Howe and others to England on an 
unsuccessful delegation to the imperial 
authorities in the matter of Confedera
tion. In 1870, the death of the Hop, 
John J. Marshall caused a vacancy in 
the Chair of the Assembly, and when 
the Legislature was convened in 1871, 
Mr, Troop Fes unanimously chosen to 
the Speakership. That year there was 
a General Election, and he was again re
turned for Annapolis. When the new 
House met for “ despatch of business" 
in 1872, Mr. Troop, without opposition, 
was re elected Speaker. We have beard 
that he presided over the the Assembly 
with fairness and dignity to the satis
faction of all parties. This distinguish
ed place be held tilt the dissolution of 
the Assembly in 1874. In expectancy 
of a judicial appointment, he declined 
the request of his political friends to 
become a candidate at the electoral 
contest then pending. This is a meagre 
sketch of his brief career op the arena 
of public life,

Mr. Troop was an industrious student 
and a devoted lover of literature. 
Though he had not the advantages of a 
collegia ta course of training, his was a 
cultured intellect, and his attainments, 
in various departments of knowledge, 
were varied and far from inoonaiderable. 
His mental organization was massive, 
vigorous and active. He undeniably 
was possessed of respectable talents ; 
and there were times when the tenden
cies and conditions of his mind seemed 
to be inspired by the uplifting influence 
of what ig recognized to be Genius. H# 
was a prolilio contributor to newspaper 
literature, and during the controversy 
evoked by Confederation, he wrote 
many of the “ leaders" in a Halifax 
newspaper. At the bar, in addressing 
the Bench or a jury, he seldom rose 
above mediocrity. The Court-House 
was not an arena in which his most ef
fective use of speech was conspicuous. 
But on the stump—on the platform— 
in the discussion of literature—apd in 
parliamentary debate, he evinced no 
ordinary ability. Oooasionally, bis 
orational efforts were eloquently bril
liant.

In the domestic circle, the affections 
of the heart endeared him to his family 
who are now overwhelmed with a sense 
of bereavement. As a friend, he was 
faithful;—In companionship, his spirit 
was genial {-—and in the social circle, 
bis manner was bland and courteous, 
and his conversation, at times brighten
ed with coruscations of wit, was in s 
high degree enjoyable.

But with all his estimable heart and 
head qualities he has passed forever 
away; and whatever were his errors, 
faults, failings and infirmities, let the 
oblivious darkness of the grave cover 
them—but the virtues and talents, 
which endeared him to his friends, like 
evergreens in the conservatories of 
memory, will long be esteemed and ad
mired.

Wrtitlg poiittrr. HARDWARETHE PETHIFIIDG SILICE PRINTS
As supplied to the Admiralty, Beard ofWorka, Austrian Lloyd’s, Woo.wlch 

Arsenal, Cunard Company, 4.C.,

THi TBRR1WL* «OILER EXPLOSION ON NO AND fHlf 
TURRET RIIIP-^THK KILLED A>0 WOUNDED-— 

SEVERAL NARROW EJ1UAPEJB—M ARE ACHE 
ON CONDOLENCE FROM THE tjUNNN.

BRIDGETOWN, AUGUST 1/376.
»EASfBRN AFFAIRS. ----- AND------

.Not many weeks ago, the condition 
of matters In Turkey caused grave ap
prehensions in the minds of many that 
the internal disturbances in Bosnia and 
Herzegoxinia might lead to national 
complications, and culminate in a wide 
extending continental war. TJie in 
triguing diplomacy of Russia, tending 
to the overthrow of the Ottoman Em
pire—the excesses in Bulgaria—and the 
mutual jealousies, based on suspicion, 
.in some of the European Courts, were 
conflicting elements—dangerous com
bustibles—that plight at any time be
come ignited and expand into à flume, 
Affairs in the East certainly presented 
an ominous and threatening aspect. 
Besides, none of the principal European 
powers had need, in case of an emer
gency, to recruit and discipline military 
forces ; for their standing armies, ready 
trained and equiped for active service, 

. might.be sent oq a war campaign at a 
day's notice. All these considerations 
rendered the prospect of a huge con
flict not impossible—and the fears of 
6ome observers of what was existing or 
transpiring around them, led them to 
the belief that a general war was pro
bable.

But peaceful counsels in European 
Courts have prevailed—and in the 
game the Czar was playing, he has been 
check-mated. The statesmen of Great 
Britain and Germany are too far seeing 
and cautious to be lured into indis
cretions by the seducive promptings 
and overtures of the predominating 
spirit ai St. Petersburg. Turkey will 
be left to manage the insurgents that 
trouble her as best she may. The pre 
sent prospect is, that she will force her 
turbulent subjects into submission. 
But surely European powers .have the 
more*! right—and will probably use it— 
to insist that resident Christians in 
Turkey shall not bë mal-treated or per
secuted -t- much less massacred—by 
blood-thirsty Mahometans, in their 
fiend-like zeal for upholding the su 
premacy of the followers of the “ False 
Prophet.”

CARRIAGE STOCK
Emporium !

mm she PaM, i ^
Middleton, Annapolis Co.TO PREVENT WHITE ANT,DAMP WALLS, DAMP CHURCHES, Ac.

Uu,pd by lire PETRIFYING LIQUID, at 
a oust of about 2d. par square yard.

For Shinolk Boors, 
Suns' Bottoms, 

Damp or

In Wooden Suits, 
Railway Slkkpkbw, 
Bkams and

Hocsr Timbers. Wet Walls, 
and Gknkral Iron and Wood Work.

GRIFFITH'S PAT. ENAMELL’G PAINTS.
Every article for the Trade at Irnceet priot.

Particular attention of

House Joiners & Contractors
is directed to our Spring Stock of

For Particulars and Testimonials apply to the 
the Agent, at Bridgetown, Annapolis Co., 
Nova Scotia.

. English aii American
hardwarSi
CUT NAILS—from 3 dy. to 30 dy. ; 
CLINCH NAILS— do , do.,
CUT SPIKES—from 3J in. to 7 ; 
BELGIAN SHEET ZINC ;
SMETHWICK aud FOREIGN GLASS— 

from 9 x 7 to 36 x 18 ;
BRAXPRAM’B LONDON LEAD—No. I 

25s., 50s., 100s. ;
HUBBUCK S do., do. ; 
PAINTS—Black. Rod, Follow (25ft ko*») ; 
BLUNDELL A SPENCE’S LINSEED OIL 

—Boilod anil Raw ;
LEAD PIPE, Shoot L.ad, Dry and Tarred

Paper ;
MORTISE LOCKS, Mortise Latches, Front 

Door Locks,
MORTISE KNOBS—Mineral A Porcelain ; 
BUTT HINGES—Fast and Loose, JspU.

Acorn Butts, Ac., Ac.
In addition to a full assortment of

Builder’s

Also—Constantly on hand and For Sale,

H/ZELFIHSTD SCOTCH IZR/OUST,
Asucrted size», suitable fur Blacksmiths.

In Kegs of 112, 56, 28 
aud 14 lbs. weight.1 Ton No. 1 Glasgow White Paint, \

BOILED AND RAW PAINT OIL.
6 Owt;, Genuine White Lead ; 2 Cwt, Zinc White Lead, 

Will be sold low for CASH by 
6m n!5 HUGH FRASER.Bridgetown, July 19th, 1876,

NOTICE.—A Complete Set of the West India and United States Charts 
for sale Cheap,, together with a lot of NAUTICAL BOOKS, Ac. H . F.

ANNAPOLIS, S. S.
In the Supreme Court, :8j6.

IN EQUITY.
Georok Whitman, Plaintiff,

va.
Axnib Maria Walkwr, Adminx. 

of Noah Thomas, aud Jona
than W.' Walker, Defen-

7’0 BE SOLD AT

L. H. IF
SHELF HARDWARE,Wholesale Merchants, 

ST. JOHN, N. B. too numerous to mention.

We have also inDry Goods DepartmentTHE WHOLE SHIP WAS ENVELOPED IN STEAM,

which rnslied up through the hatchways 
and ascended to. a considerable distance 
above the vessel. Captain Waddilove, My. 
Oliver itnd others at once essayed to go be
low, accompanied by willing groups of 
men eager to assist the sufferers, but the 
dense vapor kept them back for a time. 
When at length the stoke hole could be 
reached dead bodies were found fearfully 
disfigured §nd other* very much injured. 
The bodies of Mr. Slade, chief engineer, 
gad Mr. R. Wingfield, engineer, were re
covered in a dreadfully» mutilated state. 
Fifteen corpses wej^ brought lip and plac
ed on deck and the cries of the injured 
wore to be heard on « 
of these poor fellows 
steam launch and taken to Haslar, and on 
their arrival ashore they were conveyed to 
the hospital to seek relief from their suffer
ings. Two died on their way to the hos^ 
pital, and qp to nine o’clock, .-there liaji 
been a total of tweufy-flvc deaths.

CAUSE :

House Furnishing Goods,93 A 95 PRINCE WILLIAM ST,
TABLE AND DESERT KNIVES—Ivory, 

Bone and Cocoa Handles, Plated Steel, 
Balanced Bundles ;

ROGER BROS’. PLATED TEA A TABLE 
SPOONS, FORKS, Ac. ;

CASTORS, Glassware, Tinware, Ac., A.
—:—:o:-----

We would also call the attentien of

Keep constantly on hand a large stock of

St* m jwï Diy s* l EÜJ.liL0J1°J:
wTolreal. tSIIÎÏ. or h.s Deputy,at Thorne's Corner, (so call-

ed), on
—ALSO—

Monday, 7th day of AugustAMERICAN GOODS.
such as Prints, Grey A White Cottons, Cotton next at eleven o’clock in the fornoon, 
Flannel, and Roll Linings, gold by the case cr | ’
small quantity. Pursuant to an order of Forucloenre, and
y-, 7. j 7-x a' sv 7 ! Sale, made in the above cause on the 30thCanadian ana Domestic (roods.. tlHy ôf June, a. d., istu. unless before the

GROCERY DEPARTMENT, I
1 writ and costs, be paid to the Plaintiff or 

band 0f! t*16 Sheriff, or into court, all the estate. 
Soda, right, title, and interest of .the said Defun- 

of dants, of, in, and to, or out of, all that cer- 
' tain piece or parcel of

Harness Mates s Carnap Wit
to our large Stock of

T ,TT1 A TTT THT?^
Consisting of

DASHER No. 1, Enamelled No. 1 j 
COLLAR, Winker, and 
FANCY ENAMELLED or Welting—Red 

and White.
The above have been purchased direct frees 

the MANUFACTURERS, *ud we are iu a po
sition to offer SPECIAL IXDUCEiiBiTt.

all sides. Seventeen 
were placed in aPZ7S^.

Accounts have been received that 
Spanish troops have recently abtained 
successes over the insurrectionary 
Cubans. It is to be feared that many 
hard battles will have to be fought and 
much blood shed ere the dissatisfied in
habitants of Cuban can be reduced into 
submission to the system and admini 
stration of Government which has long 
oppressed them and despoiled them of 
the fruits of their own industry. For 
many years the authorities at Madrid 
have had their hands full with the dis
ordered affairs of Spain ; and the vice- 
rulers which have been sent to preside 
over Cuba, have only been conspicuous 
/or imoompetency and rapacity. Un 
der their rule, the people have been 
unbearably oppressed with outrageous 
ly exorbitant taxation. For several 
years the masses of the people there 
have rebelled, and risen in hostility to 
the tyranny which had long prevailed 
in that Island. Hitherto, the efforts 
put forth to quell these misgoverned 
people, have been signally unavailing.

Cuba is the largest and most fertile 
Island in the neighborhood of the Car- 
ribean sea. But protracted disturb
ances—the unsettled state of society— 
and the uncertainty of realizing the re 
wards of labor, have stifled enterprise 
and paralyzed industry. Many of the 
meet valuable plantations are lying un- 
oultivated—crops of cano and other 
products are ahnuallp diminishing, and 
the material interests of the populace 
are in a deplorably languishing condi
tion. With good government apd an 
intelligent population, it would be one 
of the most valuable and productive 
countries of the world. How many of 
the fairest,, (and physically) most 
valuable portions of our beautiful earth, 
are doomed by the course of misrule.

34 k 36 Water Et.
A fall slock kept eouttantly on 

Tea, Sugar, Molasses, Tcbocco, Rico, 
Cream Tartar, Not., and an assortirent 
Spioes, for sale in bulk at tbo lowest prices. 

August 2nd, 1076. nl7 y ZLiA-IsTD,HALIFAX UNIVERSITY.
ADAM YOUNG. situate inBritlgetowu on the west of the main 

Road,leading to the bridge,aud marked,and 
numbered us Lot No. 31, beginning 20 feet 
to the northward from the Sontk West cor
ner, of said lot at a certain line running 
through the centre of the dwelling bouse, 
parallel with the North or South cud,across 
said lot, same direction,the nee northerly to 
the North West corner of said lot, thence 
easterly to the North East corner of said 
lot, thence southerly, at right angles 20 
feet, thence at right un glee till it reaches 

Porrictor» ULnatmc the East side of said lot, and thence south-
negisier urdies. erly along the east side, of nud lot, to the

A large aeat^tmefct abeve Goods al- aforesaid line running to the house as afore-
wsys at >^e lowest pe»ible prioep. t taU(1> thence westerly idong the said line
Catalogues on apptifation. equally dividing said dwelling house to the

August 2nd, 1876. n!7 y j firet mentioned boundary, together with all

The following Gentlemen have beep sp- 
pointed by the Local Government, td pre
side over the newly pledged University : 

Chancellor :
Rev. George W. Hill, M. A-, Yind.

Vice- Chancellor :
William J. Stairs, Esquire.

38, 40, & 42 WATER ST. 
and 143 Frinèe William gt. John, N. B.,

Manufacturer of

All of the above with our usual larga mkT 
varied stock of

GENERAL HARDWARE,
Bar and Bolt Iron, Ac., will be found wall 
worth inspection.

P. 8.—We WARRANT Brand- 
ram* 8 Lead. Beware of Imitations.

-—:o:-----

Cofitii, MM Parlor Staves j
Hanger, Farimnees, &lc.

Marbleized Slate Mantle Pieces,
CENTENNIAL NOTES.

In Machinery Hall, in the Brazilian 
collection, may be seep the whole pro

of raising silk worms, and spinning 
the silk direct from the cocoons. The 
worms are kept in 22 different lots, each 
lot representing one day’s growth. When 
the worms are first hatched from the eggs, 
which are of a greenish hue and not half 
as large as a mustard seed, they are of a 
dark color, and so small as scarcely to be 
seen. In a very short tip)e they develop a 
raye lions appetite, and feed gfeedly, down 
to the 23nd or 23fd day/>n multx-rry leaves 
They are then placed beside a wooden pick, 
composed of crossed slats, up which they 
climb, and begin to spin their cocoons in 
one of the spaces between the slats. In 
about two weeks time the worm has gone 
through its changes and fropa the cocoon 
emerges a light colored moth or butterfly.
The male moth is the smallest, most 
active, and makes the finest silk.

This muob respected and beloved male lives but a few hours after she lays 
prelate has passed away. His death took her eggs. The cocoon will be of a light 
place at Halifax, on Thursday morning ^‘‘und of a wom^.nd^h 
the 27 th mat. We copy the following byitsvl. The cocoons are thenf placed in 
frorq the Morning Herald : hot water, so as to dissolve the glue in

The death of Archbishop Connolly them, one end of silk “aglit and slowly
hhS “hi® *UdHenl-|| up0° hi‘ Pe0plHHnd around"» drum. ThTwhole secret, I was 
the public. H.s illness was so sudden raising the sdk worm consist, in
and so severe and rapid .n it..dead y '^"’ring for jt warmth, dryness, pure air, 
strides that public sympathy feelingly and plenty of food. The product of one 
tried to keep stride with it. The Arch- 4gS will eat 1300 pounds of
bishop was a native ot Cork, Ireland. leavee and furnish about 120 pounds of 
He received his education there, going cotoon8.
through a classical course. In his The American exhibit of Bank Safes ia 
youth he was chosen by the celebrated rtTy finejmd so far superior to those made 
Father Matthew as a youth of great any other country as to make foreigners 
promise, and was sent to Rome to be open their eyes in astonishment. All that
educated in the Order of the Capti- fine workmanship, good metal,and Yankee
chins. He studied in pome for' six ingenuity can do to make them buglar
years, arid after completing his course proof has been done, and to-day America

_. . . _ be remained there for some time, till, leads the world in this branch. The Eng-
Tbis gentlemen is no more. The being of age, he was ordained stjjrons H*hAnd French still use keys, while the

hidings of his demise has already reaab in France, 1838. He then returned to Americans threw their keys sway 20 years 
ed moef of our readers. He has been Ireland, and was Attached to the Capu- ago, and adopted tbe ctt™bl'|®‘'."n

dian of robust manhood. In the full mi85ioDS/he offered bis services to/S Is closed Is hid entirely from sight. The 
vigor of his physical energies, and while Ute Archbishop Walsh, ahd 'oima to English could mske just as fine safes, and■.iaas- ™ ■"'-r.'-d »? a. W-gLwW .j ss bt™

toils and struggles of lengthened years, îno anything Uke what we make, because
he, like a flower withered at noon, has RisïoD^f b*t John 1 N* B wSr^U ‘hey have nu such desperate burglars, in 
passed away. Hi, death ha. thrown. LoAmbe tong ^eme^be^ed. t ^/^YV^t^man"0 Th^/to™:

•hadow of sadness over our community. 1859, op death of Archbishop WaW, oUr bank robbers make them thank God 
A sense of bereavement and a spirit of he jvas ipAde his successor ir this <fid- every day of their lives that they do not 
mourning extend far outside of bia fa- ^

mily circle and relatives. Occupying a Since bia appoiptment to the see toft wire placed in a safe in London, sud one 
public position for several years, he had vacant by Archbishop Walah, Arch after the other of their profession.) bur- 
won for himself the good will, esteem bishop Connolly has been ope of'tjie glare were given an opportunity to open 

j , • nr most notable men in Capada. It is nht the safe,' with the privilige of having thesnd friendship of many. Of course, easy at a sudden call todo ipinute jw jewelrlf they couW pick the lock, but
then, his death will be regarded as a to a career that has been passed ip every qpp failed- An American manufac- 
public calamity among the large class, continual performance. The education turer Of s^es asksd for the saipe opportu- 
who admired his abilities and trusted in of his people was among bis earliest nitjf l.it his reputation bto preceded him 

' cares, and during the last twenty years an“ he was mstsnUy refused. This rame
, * the schools, convents, snd academies man went to the Treasury Depaitmcnt }n

Bridgetown was his birth-place. He krecle(j by ’him turned out hundreds Washington, and simply to show what he 
died in the house in which he was born, of uqpsuslly intelligent men and wo- could do, ™“1,‘‘lV°r|.
It was the only domicile that he ever men, apd some dozens of young men Harare besiîtifX Sni,)|cd Inside and
Bailed his home. Bis life was spent and women the equal, in culture and oui and are put np'in'a’ jar^e

... , ..... j refinemdnf, in successful careers and ’ r v
among the playmate, of h.s boyhood, honorable lives, ofany in this country, 
the companions of his youth, and the Hie Grace had a lap a fondness for 
friends of more mature manhood. The building ; and so™.6 of the schools, the
personal mutual attachments thus form- Academy at Mount St. yipcent, the _________
ed are felt by sorrowing suryivoys. Be- JSi A yxccxBc OA.eo.-The brigantine S^t’aV"*Jph^fTo
mg rankeu among the proxj^npnt men the Cathedral, ÀcaUemI'f‘8 and Orphan- each one of whkh is provided with differ- Seva cleared at Halifax on Wednesday for uining list»of 30QU uswapaper», and ©stlmates
in the western part of the Province, hie age in St. John, ere Allmonuments mofe •'eut kinds of locks. The dwprs are so form- London by Mr Isaac H. wjth * showing oo#t of advertising. ly t48 BILL HEADS n„irn mnn » inT1 , nn{•:’? ’« ijô-,ïSj=r=Sg:-.-jr — - T9 SUIT THE CJSi HW,
4 Sfitii #/, | V ... * i-

Hon. Justice Wilkins, A. B., Vind.
H04. 8, L Sltaqnon, A- B., Vind.
Rev. E. A. Crawley, D- t>., Vind.
Rev. Principal Ross, p. D., (Queens's 

Coll., Ont.
Professor George Lawson, L. L. D., Mc

Gill Coil.
Rev. Professor McKnight, 8. T. P.
Rev. President Dart, A. M., Oxop.
Rev. John Ambrose, A. M., Vind. x -
Rev. Thomas J. Daly, A. B., St. Mary’s, -ry-r-
Rev. Ronald McDonald, A. Mary’s. \V
Hon. P. Carteret Hill, D.C. L., VinxL, 

(Provincial Secretary.)
Rev President Sawyer, D. D., Acadia.
Prefessor D. F. Higgins, A. M., Acadia.
Edward Farrell .Eeouire,A. B- tit Mary ’s 

M. D., M.P. P.
Rev. A. 8. Hunt, A. M , Acadia, (Supt. 

of Education^
Matthew YL Richey, Esq., (Mayor of 

Halifax.)
President David Allison, L. L. D., Vic

toria College, Ontario.
Professor Janies R. Inch, A. M., Ssck- 

ville,
Lawrenoe G. Power, Esq., A. B., St.

Mary’s.
Rev. E M. Saunders, A. M,, Acadia.
Rev. George M unroe, A. M- Glasgow 

University, Scotland.
John S. D. Thompson, Esq., Barrister-

R. 8. Black, Esq., M. D., L. R. C. 8.,
Ekin.

Alexander P. Re id, Esq., M. D., L. R. C.
8,, Edin.

Bessonett! Wilsoncess

iiJUST PRINTED AND IN STOCK

MAGISTRATES’BLANKS!and singular the privileges and appurten
ances.

Terms or Salb :—Ten per cent, deposit 
at time of sale, remainder un delivery of 
the Deed.

Challenge. t

29 Cts. per Quire.
HEREAS, reports have been circulated 

by Mr. Ambsose Dodge, of Wilinot, to 
the effect that he challenged me to trot my 
** Lord Nelson Jr.” against his “ Knox,” and 
that I d»fe n<>t take him up, I hereby deny 

. it in toto, and furthermore, I challenge him to 
trot mile bents, best two in three, or three in 

’ five, for one hundred dollars a side, said race 
to take place in either Kings or Annapolis 
County, anfl »t any time Mr. Dodge sees fat.

JAMES GATES Jr.
Kingston, N. S., July 28th, 1876. li_____

Merchants aud Manufacturers should send 
us an order for

Shipping Tags '
A large stock on hand.

Just Printed

Nï» Goois! New Booisü ilVülFOR XOfllLSERVICE!

PETER BONNETT,
Sheriff.

E. Rceoiss, Atty. of Plaintiff.
Dated at Annapolis Royal,in the County 

of Annapolis, this, 3ixi day of July, A. D., 
1676. \ 5i tieARCHBISHOP CONNOLLY'S 

DEATH.
The fe-

$1.00 per hundred. Send for sample copy.
SANCTON t PIPES,

Bridgetown, April 25th, 1876.
■ft/TRS. L. C. WHEELOCK, has just opened 
ill a fresh assctuient of

RESS
Dental Notice.

Fp OODS,

Gloves, Hosiery, Haberdashery, Laces, Trim
mings, Hats, Bonnets, Flowers, Feathers, Grey 
and Bleached Cottons, Window NsU, Ac.

MTT.T.TTIT.ftY AT SHORTEST NOTICE

BOOTS & SHOES
selling off at 20 per cent below usual prices. 

Lawrenoe town, June 13th, ’76

t}

R. D. MACDONALD, 
Mnmm,

Dr. S. F. Whitman, Dentist,
, Ac.would respectfully inform his friends in Anna

polis County, that he expects to return to

On Thursday, August 3rd.
T)ERS0NS requiring his professional ser- 
J- vices will please remember.

August 2nd, 1876,________________ ________ Invites public attention to hi»

Corbitts’Packet Line!CENTENNIAL NOTES.
THE BURDETT ORGAN CO.

A PAIR OP WEDDED MISERS. !F3LA.OA.Hj3DS !
Three miles from Newark, N. J., have

lived for many years au aged couple, who , . , A.
miserly and penurious ip their habits Exhibit four of their famous organs in the 

to the last degree. Two months ago, the Majn Building, whioh, for elegance of exterUr 
husband who had been . sufferer ^ from “o^^r „r*“!T-.*tore7raanâ.l.J
r^dltostovsTlirprarin* stronger and’is’probaWyl^ns «Fibs ui^Md^snd’mïst 

than his love of money , desired to send 00gtjy orgHus ever made. Its tone.-pawfr 
for a physician. His wife, not being mov- hæ the oemmandinz nhorroter of that of a 
ed by the same fear, saw only a wasteful .« pipe” organ, while it» tone-variety is os- 
expenditure, and refused to consent. After touishingly beautiful and extensive. It shows, 
suffering in a weak condition for some time, as no read organ we have ever examined doe», 
however, he managed to communicate with the exceedingly great musical resources of the 
a neighbor, who rant for a physician. The reed, which are apparently limitless, and 
latter gave him no hope of recoy-ry, but which Amencan .ngenu,ty is now developing,

not deem it wise to spend money on a man The Burdett Organ Company ie 
who was already practically dead, and re- g^ate of Pennsylvania, they haring located
fused resolutely to purchase either medi- Aeir at Erie since their destruction at Thromrh
cine or proper food. Theneighbore, how- the late Chicago fre. „ toToiozs must accompany *U Throogh
ever, procured both, and furnished them to The Burdett Organ is a credit to the musical «JPJ* ........„ ainft ,n _a1ne must w,
the dying man at his bedside for several art of our time, and proves itself at the Cen- Fbkioht ex ee ing $ Certifeate
weeks A few days ago the miser died, tonnial Exposition Jb. pro-omio.ot.y worthy *7™^, nVtiso.res ap”,^ m tiitù A
snd liis wife refused to send for an under- that ortntio and critical admiration which it ^ in(J Johp „ Hlli 4 (x, Boston, J. Port-
laker or allow the friendly neighbors to do J*'a,!vk* x*^ h*,7’*n<fthr0U*hxUtthîn°wI cans Portland, P. In net, General Manager,

SU»- ""“r ;s?.Si fc à - ' “ * ■ * ■»-sastt.'ar'KSrSfc aa® essteras t w. «>»»>» *», ■
pf women who were acquainted with the lnd fe.,t ,,, lttd ear wltk the $6*60 Bordstt. j,mo28 2«i t38j Annapoli» Royal,
wife insisted that the body should be bun- The handsome pavilion occupied by the 
ed,and seedingan undertaker they pro- pany may he found on the flmt aisle south of i
reeded to lay itlDUt. Selecting good trader- the great nave of the Main BnUding, about !

? wl t: Sf zsttSnïï.’ïL”* "
„ *,l terfered and pulled the garments from the Mwm. Mo0 ARTY * COOK, ef St. John. tf.

body, declaring them entirely too good to B., are Agents fhr these Celebrated Organs 
pnt under the ground, and substituting old and Melodians. 

in their places.

THE BON. JARED C. TROffP. THROUGH FREIGHT
Between 

Boston, Port
land, and 

Annapolis.

AndM Posted in thewere
all Stations on 

the W. A 
A. Railway. Eastern Sectjp

Of the Comity,
Tk New Scfc “ATWOOD”

TTTILL run regularly between the above VV places, o trrying Freight and possen. 
gers. Her cabin h.nving been fitted up in first 
class style, with all the latest improvements, 
can accommodate both lady and gentlemen 
passengers. Frkioht by this line will be 
handled with the greatest care, and forwarded 
immediately on arrival of Schooner.

And soUélts àû inspection of %U
s credit to

$4.00.Passage to Boston,

NEW STOCK!
WHICH IS

COMPLETE
-!

J. G. H PARKER,
Barrister-at-Law,

Solicitor, Conveyancer,

REAL ESTATE A8ENT, ETC., ETC.
OrriCJB :—London House, Up.stairs, next doer 

to Monitum Office,
QUEEN STREET. -.. BRIDGETOWN.

—in—

e y»»iety
forms. One is made U> represent an 
gant wide board,.and a marble slujs npd
a carved wooden Wra* on top. One ‘com-

»«•—
• wised room, aud which has pbpee sparate 
‘ great massive doors,one insjde the other,

ALL DEPARTMENTS,
August 2nd, 1875.

AT PRICES
t6vôy

t

t *«


